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BRINDLE COW AND 
POLITICS

VEHEMENT STRANGER MAKES 
PLAIN THEIR CONNECTION.

He Made the First Upward Step, Only 
to Be Undone by a Combination of 
Cows, Hemlock Lumber, Smoke
houses and a Red Bonnet With a 
Blue Feather.

Goshen. N. Y — “Is there anybody 
here,” said the stranger, his vehemence 

of manner being in such contrast to the 
placidty of his countenance that it was 
startling, “who can tell me why it is 
that a fellow citizen’s high ambition 
has got to be sot down on to and the 
pole star of his existence put in total 
eclipse because the female sex is vain 
and man persists in building a smoke
house when he can buy good ham fer 9 
cents a pound?”

There Was nobody present ready with 
an answer, but the landlord said to the 
vehement stranger that there was a 
cheaper hotel up at the other end of 
town. If the stranger heard the land 
lord’s suggestion it did not appeal to 
him. He took a long breath and burst 
forth again:

“Then it’s plain to me that the news 
of Jake Goble’s wife’s red felt bonnet 
with the blue rooster tail in it and the 
smokehouse Bill Cooper built hasn’t got 
over as far as this yet. Has it?"

The news was still due, so they told

“Do you want to tell me. then,” he 
exclaimed, “that the news of the pole 
star of my existence and its total eclipse 
1* likewise ns yet un bulletined, so to 
speak, in this bailiwick ?”

They must have wanted to tell him 
no. for they told him. Nothing doing 
whatever in pole stars of anybody’s ex 
istence.

“And yet.” said the man, bitterly, 
“they boast to me that the telegraph 
and the telephone and the newspaper 
have sent the sewing society and the 
quilting bee to a back seat. Bah! Don't 
you s’pose that if it had been left to 
the sewing society or tire quilting lice 
that you'd have heard long before this 
how I went to Bill Hooper almost with 
tears in my eyes, knowing that he 
needed a roof on his woodshed and his 
garden fence jacked up a good deal 
more than he needed a smokehouse, and 
pleaded with him not to do it? Don’t

No one seemed to care to commit
liimaelf.

“Don’t you s’pose that if it had been 
left to them,” the vehement stranger 
persisted, “they'd have spread the news 
to you long ago that, although Jake 
Goble’s wife did hove her heart wrap
ped all around that red felt bonnet with 
the blue rooster tail in it. she’d have 
had to unwrap it if it hadn't been for 
Bill Hooper's smokehouse?”

“I’ll say yes,” said the landlord ; “and 
if you’re waiting for the Pine Island 
train it goes at *2.07. It's 2.06,/a now. 
My watch is a little slow *t that.”

The vehement stranger çasn’t wait
ing for the Pine Island train and time 
seemed no object to him.

“That for your telegraphs and your 
telephones and your newspapers!” he 
said, with a contemptuous snap of his 
fingers. “Bah! Why. I’ll bet a hen 

■that they haven’t got. here yet with the 
news even of how for something like 
tyn .years I had pined, to he constable 
of the Huckleberry Hill. I’ll l»et a hen 
they haven’t!"

Somebody said something about some 
folks always being ready to bet on a 

Vure "thing, but the vehement stranger
did not heed it.

“Yes!” said he, “and I’ll double the 
het and throw in a flock of ducks that 
they are still shy in arriving with the 
TWW* that for ten years my fellow citi
zens persisted in lifting some one else 
to the constable's office, year after year, 
j>ut rallied as one man at la=t election 
and hoisted me to the place! What 
takers do I hear for that ?"

If he heard any he could hear a pin 
drop In a boiler factory.

“It wouldn't surprise me. though,” 
.said he, nif they had got here with the 
pews before it was half a minute old! 
that some folks make no bones of sav- 
Ihg that if Sam Rigby, who was run
ning for constable against me. hadn’t 

: had a stroke election morning and 
hauled off I wouldn’t have been lifted 

4n even that time. It wouldn’t surprise 
me a bit of they got here quick with 
that, kind o’ news!”

The landlord said that it wouldn't 
have surprised him either, 

i ,• “But I would lx1 surprised.” con
tinued the stranger, “if they had added 
to it the news that 1 scorned those 
folks and their insinuations «s I saw 
myself constable, and that I unbosomed 
myself to my friends and fellow citizens 
and said :

P , “Constable ain't the pole star of my 
,$*istence! Not by a jugful it ain't!
It’s only a stepping stone! It’s sheriff 

* bext. and then Legislatin'*! That’s what 
the pole star of my existence is. and if 
I don’t clutch it I’ll eat the greaser!”

“I would he surprised, indeed!” he 
exclaimed, “if they hud added that 
news to it!”

Then he paused and pondered a 
while and said:

“Yes, 1 told ’em that if I didn't clutch 
it I’d eat the greaser. I ought to lx; a 
man of my word. Have you a greaser
In the house?”

The landlord said lie had, but it 
wasn't on the menu that dav. The 
etranger mused a while and then ex
claimed:

But how could I have foreseeen Jake 
Goqle’s Wife’s red felt bonnet with the 
blue rooster tail in it, and Bill Hooper's 
Smokehouse? Somebody tell me how I 
could and hear the cash register jingle!”

The man behind the counter looked 
am over with a show of pleasant expec- 
"mtlon that this inducement might 
prompt some one to some plausible spec 
ulative opinion at least, but none wau 
ventured. The man behind the counter 
seemed disappointed. The vehement 
stranger didn’t. He didn’t even pause 
for a reply, but went right at his sub
ject again.

“And can it actually be," said he, 
“that I’ve had to bring the news over 
here myself that I’m charged with steal 
Ing a brindle cow?”

The landlord suggested that maybe 
the stranger had got twenty-four hours 
the start of ’em and kept right, on go-

“That might, explain it,” said he.
Not to the stranger’s satisfaction evi

dently, for he ignored it, and snapping 
his finger contemptuously again, said:

“That for your telegraph and your 
telephone, and your, newspapers! Listen 
to me! When old man Frazer hired Jake 
Goble to tear down his old barn and 
take his pay for it in the hemlock 
boards and stuff that came out of it

IFW VCULDCMUtter
h* To Tl€TBr l Would 
PRpwr My (iNtWhtr 
Amcnon. OruYlRY
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« GOODBYE!

GOOD SHORT 

STORIES

CUPID’S SUPREME TEST.
A new style in millinery will reach this city soon. It will be a hat called the Russian turban, and will 

be a foot and a half in height.

tlie eclipse of the pole star of my ex
istence began.

Two dollars and forty-seven cents 
was the spot cash price Polly Sktggins, 
the milliner, wanted for the red felt 
bonnet with the. blue rooster tail in it 
that Jake’s wife had her heart wrapped 
around: but Jake’s wife didn’t have the 
two forty-seven. So Polly said slic’d 
take a quart of milk a day from Jake’s 
wife in pay. Jake’s wife said she’s be 
tickled all to pieces to pay for the bon
net with milk, and slic’d do it in a min
ute only for one thing. She didn’t have 
any cow. Not seeing any wav by which 
she could get around that little obsta
cle. .Take’s wife would have to unwrap 
her heart from around that bonnet, if 
it. hadn’t been for Bill Hooper’s smoke-

“Bill had given up that smokehouse, 
not because I had argued with him and 
shown him how incompatible a new 
smokehouse was with no roof on his 
woodshed and his gardeti fence down 
flat, to say nothing of his having to buy 
pigs to get hams off of to smoke in the 
smokehouse, while lie could get good 
ham already smoked for nine cents a 
pound—he hadn’t, given it up because of 
that incompatibility, hut for the suffici
ent reason that when he came to go 
ahead with the building the smokehouse 
it dawned on him that he had no lum
ber to build it out of. so he had conclud
ed not. to build it.

“But Bill had a brindle cow. .Take 
Goble heard about Bill and his smoke
house and he went over to Bill’s and he

“My wife's talking about gittin’ up a 
deal o" some kind with Polly Skiggins 
payin' milk for n bonnet or somethin’ 
like that. I’ve got a sung o’ hemlock 
stuff that I took out o’ old man Frazer’s 
bam, but it won’t give milk. Nor I don’t 
see how you can make a smokehouse 
out of a brindle cow. I’ll swap you hem
lock for cow.*

“Bill saw the logic of .Take’s dicker 
and fell in with it, but while lie was on 
smokehouse bent, he had a frugal mind.

“ ‘Mv brindle row is wortli $25.’ said 
he. ‘Your hemlock ain’t worth more 
than $10.’

“‘Free to admit it.* said Jake; ‘and 
easily fixed. >.

The upshot of it was that Jake gave 
Bill the hemlock and his note for $15 
and Bill gave Jake the brindle cow. Bill 
got his smokehouse. Jake’s wife got lier 
new red felt bonnet with the blue roos
ter tail in it. The right, lobe of the pole 
star of my existence pased into the 
shadow.

“Jake’s note fell due. Settling things 
being incompatible with Jake’s disposi
tion Bill sued on the note and got judg
ment. I had in the meantime been hoist
ed by a rallying Constituency into" the 
office of constable of Huckleberry Hill 
and was on my way to clutch the pole 
star of my existence. 1 levied on the 
brindle cow and posted her for sale. 
Three days before the sale she got 
away somehow and was lost. Responsi
ble for her custody, T scoured the coun- 
arv for her. and the dav* before the sale 
found the brindle feeding by the road
side six miles from Jake's. I drove her 
in. glad hearted, and next day knocked 
her down to the highest, bidder. The pole 
star of my existence, so I thought , was 
beginning to blaze like the sun.

"Next day in came Farmer Benson, 
mad nil the way through.

“‘Nice work!’ said he to me. ‘Runnin’ 
off my brindle three-year-old and sellin’ 
her to make good vouv losin’ that eel 
rack of .Take Goble's, old enough to he 
her great-grandmother!'

“Sure as beeswax, the brindle turned 
out to lie Farmer Benson’s, and the citi
zen that bought her had to give her up 1 
and lie fell back on me for the money, 
all paid out and distributed in costs. 
Then some one found Jake’s old brin
dle dead in Bulger's swamp and Jake 
falls back on me to pay for her. because 
hi intended to buy her in at. the sale, 
hunt didn’t when lie saw T wasn’t sell
ing her. And to top it all. Farmer Ben
son charges me with stealing his brindle 
cow. and "I’m out on bail!

“And now,” said the stranger, vehe
ment of voice, but still placid of expres
sion, “is there anybody here who can 
tell me why it. is that a fellow citizen’s 
high ambition has got to be sat down on 
and the pole star of his existence eclips
ed because the female sex is vain, and 
man. loony man, persists in building a 
smokehouse when lie can buy good ham 
for nine cents a pound?”

Even yet «obody seemed capable of 
ill*» answer, and the stranger, pounding 
tlm arm of his chair, exclaimed:

“I give notice right now that if there’s 
anybody that wants to put himself in 
the hands of his friends to be triumph
antly hoisted from the humble walks of 
life ’way up into the office of constable 
of Huckleberry Hill he can do it at. once, 
for I’ve sent ’em word that the pole star 
of iitv existence is nothing but a hole in 
the ground bigger than a Dutch barn, 
and I’ve quit!”

No one made responsive comment, but 
when the vehement stranger went out 
some one was moved to remark that it 
boat all what queer things did blow in 
here since Goshen was connected up 
with Middletown by trolley.

We Offer'‘in Bulk
Talcum powder of the finest quality, 

possessing most valuable healing and 
antiseptic qualities, superior to the tal
cum powders in cans and costing less 
than one-halt' as much. It is very 
economical for family use. Only at 
Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James street

DRESS FOR MEN.
Flaneeli Ne Longer Worn as They 

Were in the Summer.

(New York Sun.)
It may be a new manifestation of 

the desire to make men’s dress as ex
pensive as possible, but it is true that 
tlm convenient white duck or any kind 
of extra flannel trousers have gone out 
of fashion completely. Men who dress 
carefully wear them only When playing 
tennis or sailing, and n.t the smart sum
mer resorts as well as at the country 
clubs near the city there lias been a 
sharp line drawn for the use of white 
duck or flannel trousers. They are often 
carried in hand, bag.-r to the clubs or to 
the houses at which tennis is to be play
ed and put on there, so decidedly has the 
trend of smart dressing turned pway 
from the wearing of extra trousers ex
cept when actually engaged in sport.

There was a time when white trousers 
of one kind or another were considered 
not only appropriate for any kind of 
summer wear, but smart. One suit of 
day clothes was sufficient to take to the 
country. With this suit, and a pair of 
extra duck <>r flannel trousers the ward
robe was sufficient for all ordinary oc
casions. Then there were men who 
seized with delight this oppartunity to 
give their clothes a rest while in the 
country. They can do that no longer 
ami be smart dressers.

The full suit of flannel has succeeded 
to the place once occupied by tlie coat 
and the white trousers. At the Karra- 
gausett and Newport casinos only the 
players wear white flannel trousers, 
while other men are in full suits of flan
nels—dark blue, brown or grey—or in 
tweeds and homespuns. Such dressing is 
much more expensive. A four dollar 
pair of white duck trousers with anv 
kind of sack coat was formerly suffi
cient. The smartly made flannels may 
cost from $50 to $75. while tweeds anil 
homespuns may cost from $75 to $100.

I his change in styles has roine about 
gradually. 'Hie result has been to make 
full suit) of light colored flannels more 
popular than they were. 'lhe light 
stripes or checks are worn and the trou
sers are considered appropriate for ten
nis, so with these suits no change is 
necessary. Hut these full suits in light 
color are about as expensive as the dark
er flannels. The newer mode in refer
ence to the extra white trousers seems 
designed, tike many others, with the 
object, of making if cost more to he 
smartly dra&ted.

This change in fashions 1ms not. ex 
tended ns far down-as men’s shoes, k 
is no unusual thing to see men at the 
swimming pool at Bar Iluybor wearing 
a dark blue cutaway,.a. fancy waistcoat 
and white chamois shoes. This com
bination is of course opjM>sed to all rules 
of careful dressing, but it goes in the 
Hummer and is accounted smart.

Equally eccentric in the matter of 
dross is the habit of wearing with a 
check txveed, for instance, a pair of pat
ent leather pumps. White canvas shoes 
ere also a favorite acoi>ni|mmnient of

be more variety in the hues of die Kb.t- 
bandd and the neckwear. Tlie same is 
true of men’s dress at. Carlsbad and Hom- 
burg. So the change in summer dress 
here is probably to be attributed to this 
influence.

MANY AEROPLANES.
Practic Flights at Rheimi for the 

Great Contest.

Rheinks, Aug. 20.—Aeroplanes flying 
in straight lines, or making wide turns, 
or wheeling abruptly, travelling alow and 
fast, and low and high, was the spectacle 
offered 15,000 persons on the field of 
Bethany to-day. Two slight accidents 
occurred. M. Dumanest, driving an An
toinette machine, came to the ground 
sideways, and broke one of the runners 
of his aeroplane, and Goffroy, in an Fs- 
nuuft-Pelterie monoplane, with bright 
red tails, had accomplished a fligiit of 
a kilometre when the machine struck a 
hedge, demolishing its propeller. It will 
require two days to repair this latter 
injury.

This was the second last practice 
day before the commencement, of the 
prize flights of aviation week, and 
many of the aviators took advantage 
of the beautiful weather to try out their

Glenn II. Curtiss was given an ova
tion, after a successful practice flight 
of seven minutes. Although the motor 
of his'machine was a bit errat ic, the bi
plane sped straight on its course, and 
without swaying. Mr. Curtiss declared 
he was now' ready for the races, anil 
had no intention of further risking de
molishing his machine in’ useless prelim
inary flights.

Hubert Latham also was applauded 
for a spectacular flight of ten minutes, 
and the crowd broke into cheering as 
M. Blériot, driving a small 40 horse
power monoplane, made a series of man
oeuvres.

M. Sommer, who recently, though un
officially, beat Wilbur Wright's record 
for duration of flight, speeded across the 
plateau during the afternoon, and was 
lost to sight in the haze. When lie re
appeared and landed, he announced that 
he hadniade a voyage to the village of 
Vinny and return.

tweed and flannel suits, especially when 
the suits are rather dark in tone.

For formal dress there is nothing so 
smart as white linen spats on tan low 
shoes. They are much smarter this 
summer than the tan leather shoes with 
the white uppers. The gaiters, how
ever, should lie of white linen. Tan col
ored or lsscuit linen is also used, but 
just-as white is regarded as the only 
color for the line inside the xvaiatoont. 
so is it. in spite of the attempt to make 
other colors smart, the only shade for 
the summer linen gaiters.

The abandonment of flannels in light 
colors for anything but actual sporting 
wear has bail the effect of giving the 
preference to plain white flannel for ten
nis trousers instead of the striped ma
terials which were popular for several 
years. Stri^ies ami other patterns in the 
very light or colored goods are nil right 
for the whole suit, hut for the separate 
tennis or boating trousers the heavy 
white flannel is used. It has become 
quite possible to make them costly also. 
The fashoinaible tailors are able to run 
the price up to $18 without compunction. 
Tims has it become more expensive even 
to dress for tennis.

As a natural accompaniment of the 
fashion o-f Dung always dressed up even 
in the country there comes the abandon
ment of the informal or summer neck
wear. Tlie stock has disappeared alto
gether. but will return for the hunting in 
the fall. The soft standing flannel dollar 
is seen about a-s rarely.

The well dressed men seen now at the 
principal watering places have on stiff 
white collars, with no heed of tlie sum
mer weather. They know that changing 
the trousers for tennis ipeans also a 
complete change of dress, so there is 
nothing to lx* gained by wearing the 
stock or any of the negligee neckwear 
that mode tennis possible at any minute.

American summer dress was always 
attractive through its informality, its 
variety in form and color and its perfect 
suitableness to its purpose. Its present 
changed condition is admittedly due tj 
the influence of foreign fashions. At 
all the English resorts dress is just as 
formal as it is in London, and ha-s been 
for years, white flannels and duck never 
having been assumed for general wear, 
but for sport.

Men at Brighton were ..never seen ar
rayed in tlie same style as when at Bar 
Harbor, for instance. At Ostend nobody 
dresses in any different style from what 
may be seen in Paris,except that flannels 
may be lighter in color and there may

BIG STEEL PLANT.
Fire Acres Purchased at Chippewa 

for Erection of a Factory.

Chippewa, Ont., Aug. 20.—Reeve \V. E. 
B. McKenzie announced to-day that the 
Electrical Products Company, of which 
Ftizgerald and Bennie, electro-metallur
gical cliemiMs, of Niagara Falls, X. Y.. 
are the principal owners, would locate a 
factory here. Five acres of the old race 
course have been purchased for a sit;-, 
and building operations will be begun 
immediately. The. Ontario Power Com
pany bus been contracted with to supply 
1.000 horse-power us soon as the 
plant is built. This amount may he 
increased to 10,000 at the option of til" 
Products Company.

Steel tails, and other steel products, 
will be manufactured, and the plant 
will - be the largest <>f its kind in tlu- 
Province, according to Reeve McKen
zie. The Village Council will grant th ■ 
company permission to build a private 
wharf on the river, at the foot of Second 
Cross street.

A by-law to grant the concern exemp
tion from taxation for five year9 will l>> 
voted on within little more than a 
month. Village Solicitor Alexander Fra
ser was to-day instructed to prepare the

PASSENGERS SAVED.
Steamer Burned on the Illinois 

River Near Peoria.

Peoria, IH., Aug. 20.—The steamer 
Fred. Swain, owned by the Peoria iV La 
Salle Packet Company, caught fire in 
midstream on the Illinois River this af
ternoon, and after the captain had 
landed in as near the shore ns possible, 
the boat burned to the water's edge

There' were about 150 peonle on board, 
but all were rescued by motor beats 
with skiffs and other water craft. The 
escape of thv passengers, most of whom 
were women and children, was exciting, 
and at one time, when flames were dis
covered issuing from a stateroom oil the 
second deck, panic reigned.

A LITTLE HEROINE.

Anna Stadt Will Receive Humane 
Medal for Life-Saving.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 20.—For 
heroic rescuing from drowning of 1 er 
nine-year-old companion, Anna Stad 
will receive a life-saving medal iron 
the Humane Society. Anna is only 
twelve years old. The rescue ühok 
place last Tuesday, when Mina Green
wood, the nine-year-old daughter of 
Officer Greenwood, was carried out be
yond her depth in Chippewa Creek. The 
little heroine dived into the water and 
saved the drowning child just as slic 
was sinking for the last time.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, tlie Ameri
can suffragist leader, apropos of woman 
suffrage, said: “Men of that sort—men 
of that stupid sort—treat us women like 
little cliililren or pet animals. They 
make no account of us whatever. They 
are like old Calhoun White, the negro. 
Old Calhoun walked down the main 
street one morning in his best black 
broadcloth suit, with a white rose in his 
buttonhole and cotton gloves on his large 
hands. ‘Why, Calhoun,’ said the barber, 
‘are you taking a holiday?’ ‘Dish yere,' 
said the old man, in a stately voice, 
‘dish yere nni mah golden weddin’, sah, 
Am’m sallybratin’ hit.’ ‘But your wife, 
said the barber, ‘is working as usual. 1 
saw her at the tub as I acme out. Why 
isn't she celebrating, too?’ ‘Her, said 
Calhoun angrily. ‘She ain’t got nothin' 
to do iwth it. She’s mah fourth.’ ”

According to Jeff De Angejis, the play
er, the worst hotel anywhere was one 
that some years ago stood in the town 
of Abilene, Kan.

“J had been bunking at this alleged 
hostelry with a fellow actor for two 
nights,” says J)e Angelis, “and our ex
perience took on all the horrbr of a 
nightmare. In the middle of our last 
night, not sleping well, I was dimly con
scious for a long time that something 
was wrong. Suddenly I realized that 
the trouble came from a leaky gas jet.

“‘Wake up, Bill!’ i shouted in niy 
friend’s ear, as l shoo, him violently. 
‘The gas is escaping.’

“ ‘Well, can you blame it ,’ growled lie, 
as he rolled off the corn shucks.”

A group of horsemen in the Slieeps- 
hend Bay Club were commenting on the 
cable stories of the vast sums of money 
that were reported won by William k. 
Vanderbilt on the success of his colt 
Mcgofel in the French j)erby and on 
other races. The comment was not in 
the nature of an indorsement of the ru
mors for the reason that during his days 
of active control of the Coney Island 
Jockey Club, according to the New York 
Press, Mr. \ underbill rarely made more 
than one wager a day, and then only the 
$10 gold piece which he received as a 
director s fee at the daily meetings held 
in the little governors’ bungalow on the 
course.

Usually, this wetn on a long shot, and 
no one was so pleased as lie when he 
cashed in $100 or $200 on his investment. 
He would hustle around tlie ring in a 
loose fitting business suit, enjoying tlie 
crowding and jostling which was the 
common lot of all who wished to wager 
in the old days, when bookmakers from 
their boxes hid for patronage. OF course, 
no talk about Mr. Vanderbilt and his bet
ting could l»c complete without recalling 
the old story of his adventure with ‘‘Vir
ginia ’ Carroll, one of the most eccentric 
of the bookmakers of those days.

He had 20 to 1 against a horse that 
X underbill liked, and the latter went for 
a plunge by offering the bookmaker a 
$100 hill.

“.Say,” said Carroll, “you bet just ns if 
you were W. K. Vanderbilt.”

“Perhaps I am,” replied X'nnderbilt 
quizzically.
^ “Sure t hing, you are,” retorted Carroll. 
“Be careful, though, that nobody wakes 
you up. And don’t run into the other 
\ nnderhilt who’ll ho along in a minute 
with a ten-spot. Good-day, Mr. Vander
bilt.”

X anderbilt delighted to tell this story 
over and over again, and particularly 
the pleasure lie had in cashing tlie bet. 
( arroll, who in spite of his chosen call
ing, was one of the most distinguished 
students that ever was graduated from 
the University of X irginia, said he never 
had such a job in his life as framing a 
sentence or two which would he expres
sive of his feeling when he discovered 
that it really was XV. K. Vanderbilt who 
had made the bet.

Little Marion was about to make her 
first call unattended by a member of 
the family. She was to stay a half- 
hour. inspect a wonderful new doll be
longing to a small friend, and return

“Now, Marion,” was her mother’s part
ing admonition. “Mrs. Rogers may ask 
you to stay and dine with them. If she 
does, you must say, ‘No, thank you, Mrs. 
Rogers; I have already dined.’”

“I’ll ’member, mamma,” answered Mar
ion. and trotted off.

The visit finished, the little girl don
ned her hut and started for the door.

“Oil, Marion.” said her hostess, over
taking Her in the hall, “won’t you stay 
and have a bite with us?”

This was an unexpected form, and for 
a second the child hesitated; then she 
rose to the occasion.

“No. thank you, Mrs. Rogers,” she an
swered quickly; ‘T have already bitten.' 
—XX ohum’s Home Companion.

The Fleet in a Fog.
Navigation in a fog at sea is always 

perilous, even for single ships, but the 
dangers arc increased a hundred fold for 
a fleet. Sound signals of every kind are 
in use, mostly l>y means of foghorns mid 
sirens and also by firing guns from the 
flagship, the rounds and intervals be
tween the reports being regulated by 
code so as to convey exact meanings to 
all concerned. At the same time, to pre
vent collisions, tlie first precaution tak
en on hoard every ship of a fleet is to 
put u fog buoy overboard the moment a 
log comes on.

The buoy consists of a large cask 
painted red, which is attached at the 
stern of every ship by a rope of grass 
fibre, a material that floats on the sur
face. Each ship pays out astern a length 
of rope equivalent to the intervals kept 
between the ships of the fleet—two 
cables (four hundred yards) in close or
der, four cables in open order. The cask 
should float at the bows of the ship next 
astern, splashing up the water as it is 
towed over the waves. Station is kept 
throughout the fleet whatever tlie speed 
of the ships hv every vessel keeping her 
bows close, up to the splash bf the fog 
buoy towing in the wake of her imme
diate leader in line.—London Illustrated

LANCASTER, ONT., 
CARRIED BY 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets 
Are Winning Friends on Every Side.

Toronto Bicyclist’s Narrow Escape.
Toronto, Aug. 21.— L. B. Lyall, a 

young .man, living at 291 Huron street, 
laid a narrow escape from death by 
being crushed between two cars on 
Yonge street yesterday afternoon. He 
was riding a wheel, and in attempting 
to cross Yonge at Colbornc he was 
caught between two curs. The bicycle 
was smashed, and Lyall went to St. 
Michael’s Hospital. He had a front 
tooth knocked out, had five stitehec 
put in a wound on his chin, and various 
other superficial wounds treated. Ilia 
clothes were badly torn.

Girls in .San Francisco have decided 
to play golf in their bare feet. On 
this be a slap at the leather trust for 
not using its efforts to have the duty
powered on hosiery aa well as sftoes?

Lancaster, Ont., Sept. 16, 1908.
I was à martyr for many years to 

that distressing complaint, chronic Con
stipation. I tried many kinds of pills 
and medicines without benefit and con
sulted physicians, but nothing did me 
any real good. Then I began to take 
“Fruit-a-lives,” and these wonderful lit
tle fruit tablets entirely cured me.

At first, I took five tablets a day, 
but now I take only one tablet every 
two days. I am now entirely well, and 
thanks to “Fruit-a-tives,” I give you 
permission to publish this testimonial. I 

(Madame) Zenophile Bonneville.
This is only one more link in the 

chain of proof that "Fruit-a-tives” never 
fail to cure Constipation or non-action 
of the bowels. 50c a box, or 6 for $2.50, 
or trial box 25c. At dealers or sent on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

ICE
FOR FAMILY USB 

Regular deliveries.

Tlie MA6EE-WALT0N CO., Ltd,
606 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telenhone 336.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertiser»* Agents
30 Fleet St„ London, Eng. CMI^yty

NOTE.—Anyone wishing fo see 
the "TIMES" can do so ai the above 
address.

.\£T1

ME* INB WOMEN,
Use Btg « for unnatural 

discharges, tnflem maun.vv, 
IrHtatlouu or ulceration* 

I »iu»wn. of mucous Tnorabrnn'-v
j Prêtants Contacte. Pain less, and not SBtrit.
HtheEvahs Chemical Co. g*nt or pouenons.
“ • **■“ Sold by DrucRleU,

or sent In plain wrapper, 
by exproso. prepaid, Zo| 
•1.00. orStx.tlleeM.V6. 
Circular eent ->n mats*

THE
HOUSEKEEPER

FROZEN 'IX)MAID SALAD.
Peel and chop fine eight ripe, firm 

tomatoes. Season with a little suit, pep
per. and sugar, and three drops of onion 
juice; turn into a freezer and freeze. Fill 
a melon mould with this frozen mixture, 
pack in ice and salt, and let it stand 
for several hours to ripen. Serve on u 
bed of white celery leaves, garnished 
with olives, with mounds of thick dress
ing over it.

CABBAGE SALAD.
Roll back the outer leaves of a small, 

heavy cabbage, (hit out the centre, leav
ing the shell entire. Shred Lhe heart 
leaves thin and soak in ice water. Drain 
and dry . Add two green peppers, cut in 
fine strips, and mix with a French dress
ing, using a half teaspotmful salt, a 
quarter teaspoonful pepper, one table- 
spoonful vinegar, and four of oil. Stir 
until 'blended; pour on Lhe cabbage and 
jwppers and refill shell.

LETTUCE SALAD.
Two heads of lettuce, one cucumber, 

one or two onions as preferred cut up 
fine; one-half tea-spoonful of salt, three 
teas|K)onfuls of vinegar, pepper, and 
sugar to taste. Then beat one cupful of 
sour cream and pour over mixture when 
ready for iho. Remember all must be 
mixed together after the cream has been 
poured on.

POT AIX) SALAD.
Six medium size cold boiled potatoes 

sliced. Two tablespoon fills of grated 
cheese. Put yolks of three hard boiled 
eggs in stew;tan with tablespoonful of 
butter, teaspoonful of mustard, same of 
flour, a little salt, mix into a smooth 
paste; pour over this one-half cupful of 
vinegar—use part water if vinegar is 
strong. Mix well together and set over 
fire, turning constantly.

When nearly cold l>eat in two or three 
tablespoon fui* of olive, oil and one-half 
cupful of thick cream. Put a layer of 
patotoes into the dish; sprinkle with a 
little of the grated cheese; pour over a 
part of the dressing; repeat until all the 
ixitatocs are used, putting dressing in 
Inst. Shred whites of eggs and sprinkle

Muskoka the Beanlifel.
Do you know the place? If not, your 

pleasure has suffered. Take a free trip, a 
mental little journey through Muskoka 
liv asking for that handsome Muskoka 
Folder issued by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System, tt contains a large map, 
lots of views, and a fund of facts. Take 
tlie journey some evening after supper 
with your wife and children. Then slam 
the door on the doctor for 1909 by tak 
ing vouv family on a veal journey 
through the Muskoka District this sum
mer. For all particulars and handsome 
illustrated publication free, apply to 
Grand Trunk city or depot agent.

EYE OF THE CAMERA IS KEEN, j

And the Longer It Looks the More | 
It Can See.

Often the eye of the camera will de
cipher documents of which the writing 
has been substantially obliterated by 
age. says a writer in X'an Norden’s 
Magazine. “I have successfully copied 
with the camera the utterly faded photo
graph of n classmate of forty years pre-

(changes in the pigment of the skin, 
undiscovered by the eye, appear with dis
tinctness bn the sensitive plate, and it, is 
said that ample warning of approaching 
disease has l>een thereby given.

The camera takes pictures of subjects 
which cannot be made to apftear <m the 
ground glass and of those which the eye 
of man has never seen. The human eye 
can penetrate spuee no further in nil 
hour than in a single instant. Yet tlie 
eye of the camera will gaze into the sky 
for hours, looking deeper and seeing 
more with each second that passes.

Through this attribute of the camera 
a great chart of the heavens is now being 
made. In this work distinguished as
tronomers and photographers through
out the world are co-operating. Yet not 
one in a hundred of the stars already 
plainly pictured by them was ever seen 
by the unaided eye of scientists.

Love is blind, but self-love is the only 
kind that is positively incurable.

List of Agencies
where the

Hamilton Times
may be had

a J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER. 
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer,
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street N->rth.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

W. THOMAS,
538 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashiey.
T. J. M’BRIDE,

666 King Street East.
H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 

King and Wentworth Streets.
JAS. W. HOLLORAN,

Grocers and Tobaccos, 
Barton and Catharine Streets.

■L URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.
JOHN STEVENS, 

386% Barton East.
J. WOODS, Barber, 

401 Barton East.
H. HOWE,

587 Barton East.
CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 

663 Barton East.
J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 

Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner, 

97 York Street.
MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 

244 York Street.
NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 

367 York Street.
S. WOTTON,

376 York Street.
T. S M'DONNELL,

374 King Street West.
M. WALSH,

244 King Street West.
W. STEWART, Confectioner, 

422 King West.
D. T. DOW,

172 King Street West.
JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 

112 Main Street West.
A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 

114 James Street South.
J. H. SPRINGSTEAD, 

113 John Street North.
ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 

119 John Street South.
BURWELL GRIFFIN,

Queen and Charlton Avenue.
MRS. SECORD, 

Locke and Canada.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 

G. T. R. Station.
H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 

T., H. & B. Station.

PILES
plies. Bee testimonials H roar neighbors about it. |stissÉjg
OR. Or

.Or. i naao‘8 Oint
ment Is a certain an d guaranteed cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding ^ and protruding 

in the press and ask 
.— You can use it am? it not satisfied. 00c, at ai 
r. Bates&Ca, Toronto.

OINTMBNTt

<i. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to me the 
Want Column ot the TIMES.

Business Telephone 368


